Derby is a city with growing confidence and big ideas, and a county people are
proud to belong to.
57% of Derby’s inhabitants are classed as ABC1’s
Derby is home to world leading brands such as Rolls-Royce, Toyota and
Bombardier, and hosts an additional 16,000 companies.
1.7 million people live within 45 minutes of the City Centre, and 80% of the
country’s population can access Derby within a 2 hour drive.
1 in 10 of Derby’s population is employed in high technology, the highest
proportion in the UK.
Derby has the highest salaries of any city outside of London.
There has been a £1bn investment in the city over the last five years including a
£350m Intu Derby shopping centre.
Current investment includes £300m in new leisure, office, housing,
infrastructure schemes including a Sports Arena and a swimming pool, plus a
further £200m investment into Infinity Park.
Derby provides an admiral cultural calendar which includes a world-class
photography festival, the largest outdoor classical concert, art galleries and a
visual arts and media centre.
Also, according to recent research, Derby has the fastest growing economy in
the UK. The city has topped a list of places compiled by accountancy firm UHY
Hacker Young, with it’s growth being driven by the performance of
manufacturing and engineering sectors. In fact, Derbyshire locks out the top
three places in the table of 138 towns, cities and counties.
What makes the county’s performance all the more impressive is that the fiveyear period UHY Hacker Young studied was 2009-2013 – which covers the
height of the economic downturn.

Derby is a city that despite the economic challenges, continues to punch well
above its’ weight.

It is one of the few places outside of the south-east where cranes on the
skyline still symbolise the faith of the investors in the future.
Our publication Agenda, showcases the innovation and success of local
companies and underscores Derby’s attractiveness as a place to invest and
trade.
Agenda, published four times a year – during Spring, Summer, Autumn and
winter – is produced in a similar format to it’s multi-award winning sister title,
the Derbyshire Magazine, and will be put together by the Derby Telegraph’s
business team of Robin Johnson and Paul Whyatt.
Our friends at Marketing Derby are already on board as sponsors and help
shape the content agenda. In-depth analysis of the issues affecting business in
the city – and the opportunities within our economy – will be combined with
profiles of those enjoying success, features on promising new companies and
reports on those who are really moving and shaking things commercially.
Agenda has a circulation of 3,500 copies, with 1,500 of those direct-mailed to
important decision makers within the local business community and a further
500 are used by Marketing Derby as part of their communication with potential
inward investors.
We also strategically distribute copies of the magazine to key meeting places
within the city including Starbucks on Pride Park, and copies are available in
high traffic areas such as the First-Class lounge at Derby Railway Station.
Copies can also be made available to individual businesses for use within their
own marketing activities.
The Derby Telegraph already has an enviable reputation for it’s business
coverage. Our writers have won numerous regional and national honours and
regularly break the big stories that keep the commercial community talking.
We believe Agenda is a fantastic addition to our portfolio and a valuable
marketing or business-to-business vehicle for your organisation.
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